
Kevin Dedes 
917.509.9144 | kevedes@gmail.com  

height: 5'11" | hair: brown | eyes: brown 
SAG / AFTRA Eligible | AEA 

FILM, TELEVISION, & WEB 
Unfiltered (TV Pilot) Advisor (supporting) Jeffrey Hirschberg  
Header (feature) Chad Umbergy (principal) Archibald Flancranstin 
Hostile Work Environment Stan (principal) Michelle Cameron  
Eyes Mr. Oldusky (supporting) Jake Baird 
Who's Your Daddy? Doctor (supporting) Matthew Ehlers  
Low Rent / Swapped Iggy/Nate (principal) Beth Bailey  
The Dictator Jason Sudeikis as Cameraman (uncredited) Imtiaz Ali  
Love Aaj Kal Mortimer (uncredited) Larry Charles  
The Carrie Diaries Party guest, Lawyer (uncredited) Andrew McCarthy  
Blue Bloods Bomb Squad Officer (uncredited) David Solomon 

SELECTED THEATER  

The Kingfisher Theater* Faust Faust Jess Meyer-Crosby  
Votes for Women! Geoffrey Stonor Connor Graham 
Creditors Gustav Jess Meyer-Crosby 
The Devil, the Witch, Panas, Potemkin Amy Canfield  
     and the Blacksmith 

San Jose Repertory Theater Splitting Infinity Young Saul Kirsten Brandt 
American Conservatory Theater A Christmas Carol Dick Wilkins Domenique Lozano 
California Shakespeare Theater Richard III Sir Richard Ratcliff Mark Rucker  

 

A.C.T. M.F.A. Program The Importance of Algernon Moncrieff Ken Ruta 
     Being Earnest  
The Wendy Play Tim Domenique Lozano 
David Copperfield Uriah Heep Giles Havergal  
The Reluctant Doctor Sganarelle Matthew G. Smith  
The Gov’t Inspector† Dobchinsky Carey Perloff  
Intimate Apparel Mr. Marks Steven A. Jones  
Midsummer Peter Quince Giles Havergal  
Blind Date Felix Robertson Anthony Fusco  

The Flea Kate Crackernuts Paul Hayley Finn  

 
TRAINING AND SPECIAL SKILLS 

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY THEATER M.F.A. 2008  
Acting: Gene Lesser, Melissa Smith | Voice/Speech: Jeffrey Crockett, Deborah Sussel | Movement: Frank Ottiwell, Andrey 
Droznin | Comedy: 5 Level Course at UCB - NYC, Stand-Up, Host | Writing: Original plays: Turtleback High, The 
Dangerous Difference, The Kookaburra, Two-Step | Music/Bands: Guitar, Keyboard, Composing | Producing: *Founding 
Artistic Director - The Kingfisher Theater, Inc. | Dialects: British (R.P.), French, Yiddish, American Southern | Languages: 
French, Modern Greek | Husband, Dad 
 
† M.F.A. workshop production 


